HERBERT CRABTREE RESERVE / WALSHAW PARK, BASS HILL
Ground Remediation and Associated Services

We would like to inform you of work being undertaken in Herbert Crabtree Reserve/Walshaw Park, Bass Hill (see map on reverse side).

Work being undertaken:
- Clear debris and hazardous materials from the reserve ground for future tree plantation
- Scrape the ground in discreet areas to remove any hazardous materials buried underground and expose natural soil
- Hygienist’s Certificate of Clearance

Timing
Work will commence in early June and is anticipated to be completed in July 2020 – weather permitting.

Altered conditions
Access to the reserve will be closed to the public during the work. We apologise for any inconvenience.

Contact us
Project Officer – Ram Sengupta 9707 9406
For more information, go to www.cbcity.nsw.gov.au/councilprojects

Ben WEBB
Manager Works & Projects - Operations
June 2020
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